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Matthew Copeland 

For al l  of our emphasis on facts,  f igures and machine-l ike objectivity ,
WyoFile is ,  at heart ,  a human endeavor.  Viewed through that lens,  the
essential  takeaway from this year’s annual report practically jumps off
the page: The number of humans involved in WyoFile made a categorical
leap in 2021. 

In 12 short months,  the tal ly of readers using our website grew by 58%,
subscribers grew by 36% and the number of members — folks making
voluntary contributions to support WyoFile’s work — grew by a whopping
54%. Responding to this outpouring of demand and support ,  WyoFile
more than doubled its newsroom, assembling the biggest team of
statewide print journalists in Wyoming. 

But is more necessari ly better? It  is when more decisions affecting the
public are made transparently ,  and when more residents hold leaders
accountable for those decisions. It  is when more Wyoming cit izens run
for office and volunteer for community boards; more attend school
board meetings and make their voices heard in the Legislature;  more
submit comments to land management plans; more participate in
economic development init iatives — and when everyone, regardless of
perspective or polit ical persuasion, does so armed with the facts they
need to make informed decisions. 

These are the fruits of WyoFile’s work,  and they are grown in community.  

As James Cash Penney,  namesake founder of Kemmerer’s own J.C.
Penney stores once said,  “growth is never by mere chance; it  is the
result of forces working together.”  I  am, quite simply,  astounded by the
talent,  professionalism, generosity and dedication of our staff and
members — the human forces working together to grow a more informed
and engaged Wyoming.

Thank you so much for al l  you’ve done to make it  possible.
I  can’t  wait to see what we can grow together in 2022.

Onward!

L E T T E R  F R O M
L E A D E R S H I P

chief executive and editor



 11,924
 NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIBERS IN 2021

 8,708 in 2020
 6,124 in 2019
 5,625 in 2018
 5,433 in 2017

FULL-TIME JOURNALISTS
ADDED IN 2021

4

O U R  B E S T  Y E A R  E V E R
We grew our readership. We grew our staff. Again.

46%
INCREASE IN VISITS TO

WYOFILE.COM

58%
INCREASE IN WYOFILE.COM

USERS IN 2021

"I think your in-depth reporting on local issues is essential to a functional
democratic society."

-Joanna Harter, Lander

521
STORIES PUBLISHED ON

WYOFILE.COM

10,686,342
TOTAL WYOMING PRINT CIRCULATION OF

WYOFILE STORIES IN 2021

34
WYOMING AND REGIONAL

NEWSPAPERS REPUBLISHED
WYOFILE STORIES IN 2021

1000
TIMES WYOFILE STORIES

WERE REPUBLISHED IN WYO
NEWSPAPERS IN 2021

(Kinley Bollinger)



$1,109,385
2021 TOTAL REVENUE

While individual membership revenue grew
by a whopping 50%, foundational grant
revenue grew by 36%. Total revenue grew by
42% from 2020 to 2021.

$697,475
2021 TOTAL EXPENSES

WyoFile was elated to grow our editorial
team, but those additions came later than
anticipated, and COVID-19 remained a
major factor in limiting travel, both of
which kept overall expenses low.

BOTTOM LINE
In yet another year marked by pandemic uncertainty and volatility, WyoFile’s expenses
were largely curtailed by an abundance of caution. Meanwhile, thanks to our
community’s trust and commitment to independent, fact-based, public-interest news
reporting, our revenue grew in every segment.
That financial success has helped us plan for the future and enabled us to invest in a
larger editorial team and more dedicated coverage. Your support allows WyoFile to say
“Yes” to more topics, investigations and stories.

"You guys rock! I serve on my local school board and
Wyofile keeps me informed on education in WY."

-Jessica Case, Cody
(Dave Kimble/USFWS/FlickrCC)



Riverton

WE GREW OUR TEAM
An outpouring of member and foundation-partner support in 2021 gave WyoFile
the financial confidence to accelerate its editorial expansion plans.
We added a three-person state government and politics bureau and a dedicated
energy industry reporter while expanding our investments in education, health,
economy, tribal and natural resources reporting — effectively doubling our
reporting capacity.
We didn’t stop at person-power alone. The new website WyoFile unveiled in 2021
has enhanced the overall reader experience and made information easier to find
and use.
Wyoming is calling for more and better access to verifiable, factual information
about what’s happening in our hometowns and the halls of power. WyoFile made
huge strides in 2021 toward answering that call.
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AWARDS WON
IN 2021

27

AWARDS

WyoFile won 27 awards in the 2021 Top of the Rockies
journalism contest — more than any other “medium
newsroom” publication in the four-state competition. 
Our reporters, editors and contributors took home 11 first-
place awards, 10 second-place honors and six third-places in
the contest, which is coordinated by the Colorado Chapter of
Society of Professional Journalists. 

RANCHERS: GRIZZLY SUIT IMPERILS RIGHTS, 
WILDLIFE MIGRATIONS
BY ANGUS THUERMER

CATEGORY - Ag and Environment: News
Judges' comments: In-depth reporting that included arguments from both sides of the issue.

ECONOMIC, EXISTENTIAL ANGST MARK START 
OF UTILITY INVESTIGATION
BY ANDREW GRAHAM

CATEGORY - Business: News
Judges' comments: Business stories are often dry, but this article weaves a compelling 
human element through the numbers and talk of government regulation and studies. It 
balances multiple viewpoints and provides ample context for testimony offered at the 
meeting in question, and paints a strong picture for the reader.

REMEMBERING SISSY GOODWIN, SKIRTS AND 
ALL
BY KATIE KLINGSPORN

CATEGORY - Features: Short form
Judges' comments: Great detail captured here in this entry. I love the lede and the 
subject matter. 

FIRST
PLACE

FIRST
PLACE

FIRST
PLACE



MEMBERS BY
YEAR  2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Fact checker $1-99 254 396 369 518 751

Investigator $100-499 221 293 329 430 723

Watchdog $500-999 34 31 45 43 52

Champion of the Free
Press $,1000-4,999 25 29 26 35 50

Protector of the Free
Press $5,000-9,999 5 6 12 4 9

Guarantor of the Free
Press $10,000+ 4 5 5 7 9

Total Members  543 760 786 1037 1594

OUR MEMBERS
WyoFile members value independent, nonpartisan local journalism, recognize its role in
building and sustaining healthy communities and understand that it’s only possible with
their financial support. Member support is the foundation on which WyoFile operates. It
provides not only essential funding and, through recurring membership donations, the
financial certainty we need to plan for the future, but also the public mandate that
underpins our work.
In 2021 WyoFile's membership ranks grew by 54%, as more readers stepped up with
financial contributions to support the mission.

"WyoFile is so important to us all for the excellent in-depth investigative reporting
done which reveals to us what's going on behind the scenes here in Wyoming.
Thank you for keeping us well-informed." -Meredith and Tory Taylor, Dubois

(Dewey Vanderhoff)



Brad and Katherine Mead 
Amy Andersen and Tim Wilson 
Charles Woodman and Melody Lin
Barbara and Roger Gose 
Clay Moorhead 
David and Becky Evans 
Emerson Scott 
John Curtis 
William McDowell 
Jim Roscoe and Sons
Ralph and Louise Haberfeld 
Charlie Thomson and Nancy Leon 
Sarah Mentock 
Story Clark and Bill Resor
Anne Pendergast
Donal O'Toole
Jean Anderson and Pete Wales 
Edwin Thomas 
Joel and Kristin Revill 
Kristine and Paul O'Brien 

Some WyoFile members are able to support the mission with more substantial
contributions. Their strategic investments lead our donor community to ensure that the
facts are revealed and made available, free of charge, for anyone and everyone who
wishes to participate in civic life.
2021 saw rapid growth of the Publisher’s Circle as 68 donors stepped up with
contributions of $1,000 or more — a 49% increase over 2020!

PUBLISHER'S CIRCLE

Champions of the Free PressGuarantors of the Free Press
Susan Lasher and Chris Pfister 
Yves Desgouttes and Margot Snowdon 
Jazmyn McDonald 
Kent Nelson 
Eugenie Copp and Ken Overfield
Myrna and Stephen Greenberg 
Steve Sharkey 
Paul Klingenstein and Kathleen Bole
Patrick Larvie

Protectors of the Free Press
Meredith and Tory Taylor 
Eva Crane 
Henry Oliver and Barbara Roastingear 
James Speyer 
Jim Scott
Christopher Findlater 
Michael Sellett 
Joe Albright and Marcia Kunstel 
Stephen Sullivan

Miller Resor 
Phelps and Pam Swift 
Jennifer and Charles Wilson 
Gary Scott and Mary Keating-Scott 
Michelle Sullivan and Brian Kuehl 
Doug Gouge
Robert Keith and Marisa Bueno 
Charlotte and Tim Belton 
Lawrence Wolfe 
John Heyneman 
Paul Lowham 
Anne and Bruce Ladd
Peter and Bea van Roijen 
David and Leslye Hardie 
Andrew and Nancy Carson 
Jim and Christy Neiman 
Kenneth Lay 
Karen Terra 
Jessica Case 
Lewis Bagby 
Carson Stanwood and Monique Lai 
Chuck Resor and Patricia Huta 
Bill and Gloria Stuble 
Larry Rocke 
Shane and JoAnn Skeim-True Family
Berthe Ladd 
Lee and Roger Kintzel"The in-depth nature of this reporting and the various issues it

examines is the exact reason I chose to increase my annual
contribution 20 fold this year to WyoFile. This state needs an
independent news vehicle which has both the determination and
mission to fully explore the myriad of issues unreported by print
and video media."

-Bill McDowell, Casper

(Mark Thonhoff/BLM Wyoming/FlickrCC)



Institutional Supporters
American Journalism Project
Arnold Ventures
George B. Storer Foundation
California Community Foundation
Blue Ridge Fund of Wyoming
Report for America
Community Foundation of Jackson Hole
Old Bill's Fun Run
The Miami Foundation
NewsMatch
Hughes Charitable Foundation
Wyoming Community Foundation

Nelson Family Foundation
Knobloch Family Foundation
Panoram Foundation
Capt. Bob Fund
FJC
Facebook
Carolyn Foundation
STS Foundation
JWJ Foundation
The Align Team
Fremont County Library System
Solutions Journalism Network
The Pittsburgh Foundation

Patagonia.com
Homer A. & Mildred S. Scott Foundation
Crowell Family Foundation
AJH-BEH TRUST
Jason Katz-Brown Charitable Fund
Wyoming Outdoor Council
Wyoming Nonprofit Network
AmazonSmile
Bright Funds Foundation
The Blackbaud Giving Fund
Housel Law Firm LLC
EcoTour Adventures, LLC

SUPPORT WYOFILE

 
You need the news. And now, more than ever,
the news needs you. 
WyoFile’s mission is to inform and engage the
people of Wyoming through in-depth reporting
in the public interest. Our work is predicated
upon our duty to present unbiased, fact-based
news to our community, and that mission is
only possible with support from donors like
you. Learn how you can help support local
journalism in your community and state by
contacting WyoFile at donate@wyofile.com. 

Donate
Give back to your community and help your
business reach our growing audience of tens of
thousands of civic-minded readers across
Wyoming and beyond. WyoFile readers value a
strong, healthy Wyoming and your community
does too. Reach established leaders that are
invested in the future of Wyoming. WyoFile
readers span the state and its industries —
from ranchers and roughnecks to politicians,
professors and petroleum engineers.
Contact WyoFile at underwriting@wyofile.com
to learn more.

Underwrite WyoFile

“News I can trust”
       -Lisa Watson, Cody

DONOR DISCLOSURE:
WYOFILE IS A 501(C)3 NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION
THAT DEPENDS UPON DONOR AND FOUNDATION
SUPPORT TO PROVIDE IN-DEPTH REPORTING ABOUT
THE PEOPLE, PLACES AND POLICY OF WYOMING.
WE ARE COMMITTED TO TRANSPARENCY IN THE
FUNDING OF OUR ORGANIZATION. IN ACCORDANCE
WITH OUR STANDARDS OF JOURNALISTIC
INDEPENDENCE, AND GUIDELINES MAINTAINED BY
THE INSTITUTE FOR NONPROFIT NEWS, WYOFILE
DISCLOSES ALL FUNDING SOURCES CONTRIBUTING
A TOTAL OF $5,000 OR MORE PER YEAR. WYOFILE’S
EDITORIAL DIRECTION, DECISIONS AND OVERSIGHT
ARE IN NO WAY INFLUENCED BY FUNDING SOURCES.

Photo: (Matt Enlow)



WyoFile Staff WyoFile Board

REPORTING TEAM
Mike Koshmrl
Dustin Bleizeffer
Sofia Jeremias
Maggie Mullen
Angus Thuermer, Jr.

"WyoFile does essential journalism
and I’m pumped for its growth and

increasing impact!"
-Anna Sale, board member

David Evans, chair
Karen Hertel, secretary
Charlotte Belton, treasurer
Genie Copp, director
Geoff O'Gara, vice chair
Anna Sale, director
Loring Woodman, director emeritus 

MEET THE TEAM
WyoFile’s 11-person staff of dedicated professionals — up from three in 2017 — is led by chief
executive and editor Matthew Copeland and advised by a team of volunteers serving on the board
of directors.
WyoFile’s board is made up of individuals who care about Wyoming and the state of the news
industry. They bring with them journalism, business, law, philanthropy and community expertise.
The board is authorized to hire and fire WyoFile’s chief executive and editor but has no authority to
direct news coverage or news content.

EDITORIAL TEAM
Katie Klingsporn, Managing editor
Matthew Copeland, Chief executive and editor
Tennessee Watson, State desk editor

BUSINESS TEAM
Guy Padgett, Operations director
Dan Kenah, Development director
Sophie Komornicki, Membership manager

Photo: (Susan Marsh/U.S. Forest Service)



ABOUT WYOFILE
WyoFile aims to reestablish the primacy of facts in Wyoming’s public discourse — to ensure
that residents, community leaders, business leaders, politicians, agency personnel and
policy makers all have access to, and faith in, the information they need to participate
effectively in civic life and self governance. We accomplish this through tireless public-
interest journalism: digging, revealing, questioning, verifying and reporting until Wyoming
has the full story about the people, policies, institutions and events that comprise its present
and shape its future.

Our readers perform the often unsung day-to-day grind of making our community function —
be it from the saddle, patrol car, statehouse, pulpit, clinic, corner office or oil rig. WyoFile
readers hold widely divergent political views from one another, differ and often compete on
matters of economic interest and do not adhere to a common faith. The common threads
that bind them are investment in and love for Wyoming, its people and its future.

Healthy democracies, resilient communities and effective governments all require a robust,
independent, watchdog press — the first three simply can’t exist without the latter. Rigorous,
factual journalism that holds individuals and institutions to account is a critical public
service.

We believe independent, member-supported, non-profit, non-partisan journalism of, by and
for the people of Wyoming is the solution. 

Wyoming deserves the facts and a sustainable means of maintaining everyone’s access to
them. WyoFile exists to provide both.

“I believe that strong, independent“I believe that strong, independent
regional press is necessary for aregional press is necessary for a
healthy democracy.”healthy democracy.”
      -Frank Lawler, Seattle, WA-Frank Lawler, Seattle, WA

As a community, we invest directly
in feeding the hungry, educating our
kids, protecting the vulnerable,
supporting the arts and caring for
neighbors touched by tragedy. It’s
not a function of returns. It’s how
we sustain a livable society that
reflects our values. In other words,
it’s the right thing to do. So too
must this community invest in
universal access to verifiable,
factual information about our world.

 Front cover photo: (Tatiana Gettelman/USGS)
Back cover photo: (Angus M. Thuermer Jr./Wyofile)
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People, places, policy
CONTACT US
PO BOX 1099
LANDER WY 82520
EDITOR@WYOFILE.COM
MEMBERSHIP@WYOFILE.COM 

IDEAS? QUESTIONS? NEEDS?


